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Engineering	  a	  New	  Home	  
BRICK	  &	  CLICK	  LIBRARIES	  n NOVEMBER	  6,	  2015	  
EMILY	  STENBERG	  	  n	  	  DIGITAL	  PUBLISHING	  &	  PRESERVATION	  LIBRARIAN	  
LAUREN	  TODD	  	  n	  	  ENGINEERING	  SUBJECT	  LIBRARIAN	  
WASHINGTON	  UNIVERSITY	  IN	  ST.	  LOUIS	  
Creating	  a	  Repository	  Collection	  for	  Faculty	  
Women workers install fixtures…Circa 1939,  
www.flickr.com/photos/library_of_congress/2179136893 
AND	  Building	  a	  Larger	  Digital	  Presence	  	  
for	  the	  School	  of	  Engineering	  

HISTORY	  OF	  OPEN	  SCHOLARSHIP	  	  
@	  Washington	  University	  in	  St.	  Louis	  
Ridgley Hall, c. 1924-1925, Washington  
University Dept. of Special Collections 
http://openscholarship.wustl.edu	  
Emily	  at	  Work	  
Snapshot	  2013	  
•  Dec.	  2013:	  1,161	  Items	  /	  106,471	  Downloads	  	  
•  Graduate	  ETDs	  =	  974	  
•  Undergraduate	  Work	  =	  67	  
•  Faculty	  PublicaIons	  =	  751	  
•  Other	  =	  45	  
	  
1 Primarily re-posted journal articles 
in Biology, Math, and Social Work 
COMPUTER	  SCIENCE	  	  
&	  ENGINEERING	  DEPARTMENT	  	  




 April	  2014	  –	  Head	  of	  Chemistry/Engineering	  
Library	  contacts	  Emily	  
 May	  –	  Emily	  &	  Lauren	  discuss	  project	  
 June/July	  –	  Internal	  Workshop	  	  
Introduc)on	  to	  Open	  Scholarship	  for	  	  
library	  staff	  who	  work	  with	  faculty	  
 August	  –	  Meet	  with	  CSE	  department	  
 Through	  2015	  –	  The	  Project!	  
	  
Word	  of	  Mouth	  
“The Computer Science & Engineering 
department is looking for a repository tool 
for their publications, theses and 
dissertations. I am recommending to  
the department chair and project  
coordinator that  
they look into  
Open Scholarship  
to see if it might  
fit their needs.” 
Lauren’s	  Reaction	  
Q&A	  for	  CSE	  Collection	  
•  Whose	  materials	  are	  being	  submiOed?	  	  
Faculty	  and	  students,	  both	  graduate	  and	  undergrad	  	  
•  What	  type	  of	  content	  is	  being	  submiOed?	  
Technical	  reports,	  theses	  and	  dissertaIons,	  with	  the	  
possibility	  of	  adding	  pictures,	  videos,	  and	  other	  documents	  
later.	  Journal	  and	  conference	  arIcle	  reprints,	  depending	  
on	  copyright	  laws.	  
•  Are	  these	  print-­‐only	  or	  electronic	  materials?	  
These	  would	  iniIally	  all	  be	  .pdf	  documents,	  with	  
eventually	  the	  possible	  addiIon	  of	  graphics,	  video,	  and	  
audio	  files	  as	  well	  as	  possibly	  archive	  files	  of	  so]ware	  
packages.	  
THIS	  BECAME	  A	  MINOR	  ISSUE.	  MORE	  ON	  THAT	  LATER.	  	  
Q&A	  for	  CSE	  Collection	  
•  What	  type	  of	  access	  do	  you	  want	  to	  provide?	  	  
The	  standard	  is	  full,	  open	  access.	  RestricYon	  opYons	  are	  
generally	  available	  for	  previously	  unpublished	  works.	  
This	  would	  be	  open	  access	  
•  What	  is	  your	  Ymeline	  for	  having	  the	  materials	  available	  in	  
the	  repository?	  Is	  this	  a	  one-­‐Yme	  or	  ongoing	  project?	  
This	  is	  an	  ongoing	  project,	  and	  we	  would	  like	  everything	  to	  
be	  available	  as	  soon	  as	  possible.	  Ideally,	  for	  unpublished	  
technical	  reports,	  availability	  should	  be	  mostly	  immediate.	  






"Library confusion, 23/12/1952, by Sam Hood (5748745311)" by State Library of New South Wales from  









Student	  Worker	  X	  
Excel	  Coder	  
The	  Players:	  CSE	  
The	  Process	  





NEW	  TECHNICAL	  REPORTS	  CreaYng	  the	  IniYal	  CollecYon 	  	  
Collection	  Customizations	  
•  The	  Submission	  Form	  
•  KISS	  Philosophy	  
•  From	  19	  fields	  to	  8!	  
•  Submission	  Structure	  
•  One	  Bucket	  flows	  down	  to	  smaller	  buckets	  
kiss, CC BY-NC-ND 2.0, https://www.flickr.com/ 
photos/mrdelucas/6129577349/ 




















on	  their	  system	  
The	  Tweaks	  




•  File	  Format	  &	  
Cover	  Page	  
OLD	  TECHNICAL	  REPORTS	  Backfilling	  the	  collecYon	  
What	  is	  this	  Google	  Batch	  thing?	  
•  Workflow	  using	  Google	  Drive,	  a	  “getURLS	  App	  script,”	  
and	  Excel	  for	  semi-­‐automated	  batch	  upload	  
•  See	  engagedscholarship.csuohio.edu/msl_facpub/105/	  
(Cleveland	  State	  University,	  2014)	  
OR	  
Milk & Cookies, CC BY-NC-ND 2.0, https://www.flickr.com/photos/schtumple/14455224656/ 
Mmm... cookies!, CC BY 2.0, https://www.flickr.com/photos/jeffreyww/6310914828/ 
Batch	  Uploading	  Old	  Reports	  
Student	  Worker	  Codes	  in	  Excel	  
Spreadsheet	  
CSE	  Project	  Manager	  shares	  files	  in	  
Google	  Docs	  
Run	  Script	  







•  WUSTL	  DOI	  system	  developed	  by	  CERL	  
•  Site	  maintained	  by	  Libraries	  
•  EZID	  license	  paid	  for	  by	  Libraries	  
•  Assigning	  to	  repository	  content	  
•  ETDs	  
•  CSE	  Reports	  
•  Available	  for	  enIre	  university	  −	  	  
hpp://libguides.wustl.edu/doi	  
Assigning	  Digital	  Object	  IdentiTiers	  
Current	  Project	  Status	  
By	  the	  Numbers	  
•  501	  Technical	  Reports	  from	  
1993	  to	  present	  	  
•  508	  items	  in	  CSE	  collecIon1 
•  5579	  Total	  Downloads	  
•  309	  downloads	  for	  report	  
posted	  in	  Jan.	  20152 
1 Other items self-submitted by faculty 
2 “RT-OpenStack: a Real-Time Cloud Management 
System,” 2014 
…all wired up, CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/x-ray_delta_one/4800353703 
THE	  PRESENT	  AND	  FUTURE	  	  
OF	  OPEN	  SCHOLARSHIP	  	  
IN	  THE	  SCHOOL	  	  
OF	  ENGINEERING	  
MECHANICAL	  ENGINEERING	  DESIGN	  CAPSTONE	  PROJECT	  
MEMS	  411	  
• Groups	  required	  to	  “publish”	  final	  project	  report	  
• Post	  to	  a	  blog,	  other	  website,	  Twiper	  
• O]en	  deleted	  a]er	  the	  class	  
•  Instructors	  wanted	  a	  permanent	  archive	  of	  past	  




Changes	  for	  2015	  Semester	  
• No	  Embargo	  OpIon	  
•  Fully	  explain	  	  
“Third-­‐Party	  Search”	  
OpIon	  
•  “Spirit	  of	  Open	  	  
Scholarship”	  
TECHNICAL	  WRITING	  	  FINAL	  PROJECT	  COLLECTION	  
Good	  candidate	  for	  Open	  Scholarship:	  
Let’s	  Do	  this!	  

RETROSPECTIVE	  (EECE)	  CHEMICAL	  ENGINEERING	  THESES	  
To	  be	  added	  to	  Open	  Scholarship	  
•  In	  addiIon	  to	  NOT	  Instead	  of	  Print	  
• Copies	  came	  from	  EECE	  
• Print	  theses	  already	  scanned	  
•  Individual	  PDFs	  
• Not	  comprehensive	  
• Approx.	  230	  theses	  	  
from	  1972-­‐2007	  
• First	  batch	  RTD	  project	  
WHERE	  OPEN	  SCHOLARSHIP	  
STANDS	  NOW	  
Spruce Villa, 1948, CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/whitbyarchives/2382796841 
Snapshot	  2015	  
1.  2606 individual pages from 21 undergraduate  
journal issues 
•  Sep.	  2015:	  	  6,335	  Items	  /	  383,574	  Downloads	  
•  Graduate	  ETDs	  =	  1,938	  
•  Undergraduate	  Work	  =	  2,9751 	  	  
•  Faculty	  (&	  Staff)	  PublicaIons	  =	  912	  
•  Other	  =	  510	  
•  Sep.	  2015	  (with	  Law	  Content):	  13,871	  Items	  /	  	  
1,651,864	  Downloads	  









Dec	  2013	   Dec	  2014	   Sep	  2015	  
Total	  #	  Items	  
Open	  Scholarship	  Content*	  
*	  Does	  not	  include	  Law	  publicaIons	  
Some	  Broader	  Takeaways	  
• Offer	  services	  and	  resources	  that	  are	  needed.	  
• Be	  paIent.	  (If	  you	  build	  it…)	  
• Get	  out	  of	  your	  silo.	  
•  Share	  the	  responsibility.	  
• Have	  a	  plan,	  but	  be	  flexible.	  
• Replicate	  success.	  
#189 Key to Success, Key to Happiness, CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/59152532@N05/14368211026 
Questions?	  Comments?	  Concerns?	  	  Thank	  you!	  	  emily.stenberg@wustl.edu	  lauren.todd@wustl.edu	  	  	  
http://onwardstate.com/2013/07/23/the-26-gifs-that-even- 
more-perfectly-describe-penn-state/conan-bowing/ 
Slides	  will	  be	  at	  hOp://openscholarship.wustl.edu/lib_present/21	  	  
